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Overview
Advertising Standards Canada regularly asks Canadians about their
perceptions of advertising and the value it brings to them.

Conducted in
early 2015 with a
representative sample
of 1,052 Canadians,
this research probes
more deeply into
consumer comfort
levels concerning the
truth and accuracy
of advertising across
all media.

On occasion, our research findings peak our curiosity and warrant closer
scrutiny. Such was the case last year when our 2014 Consumer Perspectives
on Advertising report revealed that Canadians perceive higher levels of
truth and accuracy in advertising appearing in traditional media than
advertising in online media.
With this in mind, we commissioned The Gandalf Group to conduct
focused quantitative research to better understand Canadian consumers’
trust in advertising in the digital world. Conducted in early 2015 with a
representative sample of 1,052 Canadians, this research probes more
deeply into consumer comfort levels concerning the truth and accuracy
of advertising across all media, but with a particular spotlight on online
advertising. Importantly, we explored consumers’ perceptions of truth
and accuracy in advertising for favourite and familiar products and services
in various media.
The results, while not surprising, are important. Consumer comfort level
regarding the truth and accuracy of an advertisement is highly influenced by
their personal relationship with the advertised product or service. Further,
this influence seems to be greater than the influence of the presenting media.
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Highlights
Most Canadians continue
to report that they get
value from the advertising
they read, hear and see.

Consumers continue to rate
ads in traditional media as
more trustworthy than ads
that appear online...

A majority of Canadians continue to have a
favourable impression of advertising and find
advertising helpful in their daily lives.

4 in 5

The vast majority – roughly
four in five - are at least
somewhat comfortable
with the levels of truth and
accuracy in ads for their
favourite products and
services; those that they
like, value and trust; those
that are personally known
to them; or those that have
been recommended to
them by friends.

Consumers are significantly less comfortable
with the levels of truth and accuracy in
advertisements for products or services
unfamiliar to them, versus ads for products
or services they know.

7in 10
Seven in ten Canadians are at least somewhat
comfortable with the levels of truth and
accuracy in ads for Canadian products.

However, for their
favourite products and
services, and other
products and services they
know and like, consumers
are generally comfortable
with the levels of truth and
accuracy in both traditional
and online media.

WILD
WEST

Consumers who distrust
online advertising seem
to perceive the whole
digital world as a sort
of ‘wild west’, and this
perception applies to
both online content and
online advertising.

When it comes to types
of online ads, Canadians
are more comfortable
with promotional emails,
search, pre-roll and banner
ads than with other forms
of digital advertising.
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Canadians generally
have a positive view
about advertising.

Canadians View
Advertising Positively
• C
 onsistent with our 2014 research findings, a majority continue to
have a favourable impression of advertising that they see, hear or read.
• Most derive at least slight value from advertising, and only 12%
believe advertising provides them no value at all.
• A majority continue to find advertising helpful with consumer
decision-making.

What do Canadians get from advertising?

?
?

Generally speaking, how
much value does the
advertising that you see,
hear or read offer you?

Generally speaking,
how favourable is
your impression of the
advertising you see,
hear or read?

3%

38 %

12 % 2 %

3%

38 %

45 %

14 %

Oct.
2014

slight
none
don’t know

18 %

52 %

29 %

Jan.
2015

1%

very (7-9)
somewhat (4-6)

14 %

53 %

33 %

Oct.
2014
45 %

41 %

Jan.
2015
12 %
Oct.
2014

significant
some

14 %

How helpful is the
advertising you see, hear
or read to your decisionmaking as a consumer?

45 %

Jan.
2015

43 %

45 %

not (1-3)
don’t know
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Perception of Trustworthiness
of Advertising Varies Across
Media Types
Consistent with our 2014 research findings, consumers
continue to rate ads in traditional media as more
trustworthy than online advertising. But importantly,
as shown in Section 4, that is only part of the story.

• Consumers continue to tell us they have greater trust in ads in traditional media.
• While the greatest trust is expressed for advertising in newspapers, ads in all traditional media enjoy the trust of
at least a majority of Canadians.
• The lower overall trust levels for online advertisements are in part driven by those consumers 65 years and
over – they are less likely than others to say they find online ads trustworthy.

Trustworthiness across media

?

On a scale from 1 to 9 where 1 is “not at all trustworthy” and 9
is “very trustworthy”, how trustworthy do you find the following
types of advertisements? Advertisements you see/hear…
14 %

In newspapers

On billboards, bus shelters
or on public transit
In magazines
On television
Online

not trustworthy (1-3)
don’t know

30 %

49 %

33 %

5%

49 %

35 %

4%

12 %

48 %

37 %

3%

40 %

2%

47 %
38 %

56 %

2%

Online by Age % very trustworthy or somewhat trustworthy
Age 65+

32 %

55-64

47 %

35-54

47 %

<35

3%

12 %

11 %
4%

somewhat trustworthy (4-6)

53 %

13 %

On the radio

very trustworthy (9-7)

40 %
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• While 42% of Canadians see
online advertising as at least
somewhat trustworthy, a slight
majority continue to see
online ads as untrustworthy.
• Those who view online
advertising negatively cite
a variety of reasons for finding
it so, e.g. concerns regarding
scams, phishing and malware;
unreliable sources; and an
uncontrolled environment.
These Canadians seem to
perceive the whole digital
world as a sort of ‘wild west’,
and this perception applies
to both online content and
online advertising.

Concerns about the
Internet are Influencing
Consumer Perceptions
of Online Advertising
In this era of media-savvy consumers,
an intangible level of consumer suspicion
about the digital environment appears to
be influencing perceptions of the ads they
encounter online.

Reasons cited for finding online
advertisements "untrustworthy"

?

…And why would you say that? [Among those who said
they find online ads untrustworthy; n=586]
30 %

Online ads are false/manipulative

Internet is uncontrolled/unmonitored

16 %

Leads to scams, phishing, malware, etc.

16 %

Distrust all advertising

16 %
9%

Can say anything online

8%

Unreliable/distrustful sources of ads
Need to verify if reputable

6%

Quality of online ads unappealing

6%

Too frequent/too repetitive
Click-bait, pop-ups interrupt me
Dislike how targeted to my IP/account

4%
3%
3%

Do not pay attention to online ads

2%

Does not relate to me/my geographic area

2%

Don't know
Other

8%
1%
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Consumers enjoy
favourite products
and services in their
daily lives. Thus, it is
not surprising they
perceive ads for their
favoured brands
through a different
lens than they do for
products they don’t
know or like.
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Brand Awareness and
Loyalty Boosts Perceptions
of Truth and Accuracy of
Ads in All Media
• A
 consumer's relationship with the product or service being advertised
plays a role in how comfortable they are with the levels of truth and
accuracy in an advertisement for that product or service.
• F our in five Canadians were
comfortable with the levels of truth
and accuracy in advertisements for:
▪ their favourite products
or services;
▪ products or services they know
or have used; and,
▪ products or services that have
been recommended to them by
a friend or family member.
• Patriotism also plays a role in perceptions of truth and accuracy.
▪ Seven in ten respondents were at least "somewhat comfortable"
with the levels of truth and accuracy in advertisements for Canadian
products or services.
• Disliking a product or service - or having never heard of it - were cited as
reasons for discomfort with the truth and accuracy of an advertisement.
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Comfort with advertisements

?

How comfortable are you with the levels of truth and
accuracy in the advertising you see or hear for each of the
following categories of ads?

Advertisements for a product or
services that you trust or value
Advertisements for your favourite
products or services

Advertisements for products or
services that you don’t like
Advertisements for products or
services that you have never heard of

very uncomfortable
don’t know

12 %

4% 3%

23 %

57 %

12 %

4% 4%

60 %

13 %

63 %

9%

Advertisements for Canadian
products or services

somewhat uncomfortable

57 %

12 %

Advertisements for products or
services that have been recommended
to you by friends or family

somewhat comfortable

24 %

19 %

Advertisements for products or
services that you know or have used

very comfortable

17 %

60 %

2%

27 %

1%

28 %

19 %
42 %
45 %

4% 4%
4% 4%
6%

22 %
19 %

6%
7%
7%
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Consistent with
our findings for ads
in traditional media,
when asked about
online advertising
specifically, consumers
perceived ads for
their favoured brands
more positively than
ads for products they
don’t know or like.

• In fact, a majority is at least “somewhat comfortable“ with the
level of truth and accuracy in online advertising for brands,
products and services they value, trust, know, or have been
recommended by friends, or are Canadian.
• When it comes to ads for products or services with which they are
unfamiliar or dislike, the majority are uncomfortable with
the level of truth and accuracy in ads in general, not just those
they see online.

Comfort with online advertisements

?

very comfortable

Thinking about online ads specifically, how comfortable are
you with the levels of truth and accuracy in the advertising
you see or hear for each of the following categories of ads?

18 %

Advertisements for a product or
services that you trust or value

Advertisements for products or
services that have been recommended
to you by friends or family
Advertisements for Canadian
products or services
Advertisements for products or
services that you don’t like
Advertisements for products or
services that you have never heard of

52 %

6%

1%

don't know

15 %

52 %

9%

2%

very uncomfortable

50 %

14 %

Advertisements for products or
services that you know or have used

somewhat uncomfortable

51 %

17 %

Advertisements for your favourite
products or services

somewhat comfortable

19 %

8%

9%

17 %

8%

9%

9%

8%

24 %

21 %

39 %
37 %

8%

16 %

22 %

51 %

8%

10 %
29 %
33 %

9%
9%
10 %
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While a disparity exists between perceptions
of truth and accuracy of advertisements
in online and traditional media – trust is
far more aligned with product or service
awareness and loyalty than it is to media
type – whether traditional or online.

• Comfort with truth and accuracy
in online advertising is consistently
around 10% lower than levels
for advertising in general, in all
tested categories of product
awareness and loyalty.

Comfort: “General” ads vs. online ads

?

very comfortable

Thinking about online ads specifically, how comfortable are you with
the levels of truth and accuracy in the advertising you see or hear for
each of the following categories of ads?

Advertisements for a
product or services that
you trust or value

General

Advertisements for
your favourite products
or services

General

Advertisements for
products or services that
you know or have used

General

Advertisements for
Canadian products or
services

General

Advertisements for
products or services that
you don’t like

General

Online

Online
General
Online

15 %

12 %
16 %

12 %

17 %

17 %

52 %

9%

22 %
19 %

51 %

2%

24 %

27 %

1%

39 %

28 %
19 %

22 %
29 %

45 %
37 %

4% 4%
9%
4% 4%

6%
9%
7%
9%

19 %
33 %

8%
6%

10 %

42 %

21 %

9%

9%

60 %

6%

4% 4%

8%

63 %

9%

8%

8%
13 %

52 %

4% 3%

8%

60 %

14 %

1%

12 %

50 %

19 %

2%

don't know

57 %

17 %

Online

very uncomfortable

51 %

23 %

Online

somewhat uncomfortable

57 %

18 %

Online

Advertisements for
products or services that General
have been recommended Online
to you by friends or family

Advertisements for
products or services that
you have never heard of

24 %

somewhat comfortable

7%
10 %
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Respondents were also asked specifically about their comfort levels with truth
and accuracy in ads across media types for their favourite brands or products
and the results were consistent with the above findings. In fact, while a
disparity exists between perceptions of advertising in online and traditional
media, a majority was very or somewhat comfortable with the truth and
accuracy levels in ads for their favourite brands or products in all media.

Attitudes about ads for favourite brands/products

?

very comfortable

Thinking about advertisements for your favourite brands or products,
how comfortable are you with the levels of truth and accuracy in the
advertising you read, see or hear in each of the following places?

Newspapers
Television
Magazines
Radio
Outdoor/public transit
Online

15 %

somewhat uncomfortable
very uncomfortable
don't know

57 %

14 %

19 %

53 %

13 %

55 %

13 %

53 %

11 %
8%

somewhat comfortable

4% 5%

23 %

6% 4%

21 %

5%

21 %

54 %

5%

23 %

44 %

6%

30 %

11 %

As seen earlier, the lower overall trust levels for online advertisements
are in part driven by those aged 65+ who are significantly less likely
than others to say they are comfortable with truth and accuracy levels
in all forms of online ads.

Online by Age
Age 65+

% very comfortable or somewhat comfortable
39 %
57 %

55-64
35-54
<35

56 %
54 %

6%
8%
6%
7%
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Spotlight on Perceptions of
Truth and Accuracy in Online Ads
Online advertising takes many forms. From promotional emails, pre-roll, and
banner ads, to in-app applications, consumers encounter many types of online ads.
Interestingly, when consumers were asked to rate specific forms of online advertising,
they tended to be more negative than when asked to rate online advertising overall.
• A majority of respondents are uncomfortable with
• W
 hen considering their favourite brands and
pop-up ads in particular, regardless of the brand,
products, there is greater comfort with the truth
product or service, and many were less familiar
and accuracy of promotional emails, search,
with in-app and social media advertising than with
pre-roll and banner advertising than for other
advertising in other forms of online media.
forms of online advertising.

Attitudes about online ads for favourite brands/products

?
Promotional
emails

very comfortable

Thinking about advertising for your favourite brands
or products, how comfortable are you with the levels
of truth and accuracy in the advertising you read,
see or hear in each of the following places?
7%

31 %

4%

somewhat comfortable
somewhat uncomfortable
very uncomfortable
don't know

31 %

29 %

27 %

34 %

4%

27 %

6%

Search
4%

26 %

35 %

28 %

7%

Pre-roll
Banner
ads
Other
digital ads
Social
media

3%

25 %

34 %

3%

22 %

33 %

3%

22 %

33 %

3%

14 %

2%

17 %

25 %

31 %

25 %

27 %

7%

17 %

15 %

52 %

6%

Pop-ups
In-app

30 %

33 %

18 %
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About this Study
In early 2015, ASC commissioned The Gandalf Group to measure Canadian
opinions about advertising. An online survey of 1,052 adult Canadians was
conducted in January 2015. Building upon the results of our September
2014 survey, this follow-up study focuses on understanding Canadian
attitudes toward digital advertising in general and the influence of brand
credibility on perceptions of truth and accuracy.

About ASC
Advertising Standards Canada (ASC) is the national independent advertising
industry self-regulatory body committed to creating and maintaining
community confidence in advertising. ASC members – leading advertisers,
advertising agencies, media and suppliers to the advertising industry –
are committed to supporting responsible and effective advertising
self-regulation. A not-for-profit organization, ASC administers the Canadian
Code of Advertising Standards, the principal instrument of advertising
self-regulation in Canada, and a national mechanism for accepting and
responding to consumers’ complaints about advertising.

Advertising Standards Canada
Toronto Office
175 Bloor Street East
South Tower, Suite 1801
Toronto, ON M4W 3R8
Phone: (416) 961-6311
Fax: (416) 961-7904
adstandards.com

Montreal Office
2015 Peel Street
Suite 915
Montreal, Quebec H3A 1T8
Phone: (514) 931-8060
Fax: (877) 956-8646
adstandards.com

© 2015 Advertising Standards Canada
This Report is the property of Advertising Standards Canada and may not be reproduced, in whole, or in part, without
prior permission from Advertising Standards Canada.

